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GOD Condescended To The Earth Plane and Wed HIS Creation, 

That W~ Might Be Lifted .Above The Curse 

-- Mother . D ivine 
MOTHER DIVINE'S SEftMON 

AT THE HOLY COMMUNION TABLE 
DURING CELEBRATION OF THE 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE HOLY MARRIAGE 
OF FATHER DIVINE TO HL5 
SPOTLESS VIRGIN BRIDE 

UNITY MLSSION CHURCH, HOME AND 
T~tAINING SCHOOL, INC., OF PENNA. 

907 N. 41st STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
THURSDAY, APRII. 29, 1976 A.D.F.D. 

TIl4IE : 5:20 P. M. 

Many great evemts happened dwring the cel~ 
bration of this Anniversary~ and numerous speak- 
era from near and far ga~te tribute and praise 
to FATHER, and MOTHER, DIVINE' for tbie 
g~orioua Work and Misaion. 

During the Holy Communion Se¢~vice Followera 
also from here and abroad gave forth the aenti- 
ments of their hearta for this sacred honor and 
privilege to be he~e celebrating with the LAMB 
and the BRIDE'. 

MOTHER DIVINE, in Her riadiant beauty and 
purity, clotfied in Virtu~ and emanating Love 
to all surrounding Har, was stirred to apeak 
after the following testimony, and rising in the 
Holy Spirit She spoke Worda of Spirit a;nd Life 
as She fairly floated back and forth across the 
Dining Ha11—Her gown of gossamer white float- 
ing as a cloud of purity surrounding the beau- 
tiful Bride of the LAMB—a picture - of Virtue, 
serenity and 8~race! 

~~rat, the testimouiy of Mr. Elie Diana, a Fol- 
lower formerly from France, now living in this 
Country. He apoke as follows: 

Peace FATHER, Peace MOTHEft, Peace Ev- 
eryone: FATHEft Dear, I thank YOU for bring- 
ing me here toda.y, it is YOUFt Spirit Who did 
it because I had not planned it. In fact, only 
two weeks ago I was still in Hawaii on a job, 
but YOU made the way so aweet and so smooth 
and I heard the Gall, and here I am ! 

It is truly wonderful to know YOU and to deal 
with YOU as YOU are a Principle, (MOTHER 
exclaimed: "That's right!") lifting us and mak- 
ing us whole as YOU mad~e YOUR, Greation. 
We love YOU ! Happy Anniversary, FATHER 
and MOTHEft Dear ! Thank YOU. 

MOTHER DIVINE arose in the Power of the 
Holy Spirit, dancing as She sang: 

"FATHER searched the Heaven and HE 
aearched the earth, 

Looking for Virtue, to give ua a brand 

new birth, 
At last HE found a Body, pure spotless 

and clean, 
One worthy to sit with HIM, that the 

whole world might be redeemed !" 

The entire congregation sang with Her, and was 
caught up in thia Virtuous Love and Beauty 
as th~e Bride of the LAMB sang praises to 
Her LORD. 

MOTHER, DIVINE then spoke as follows: 

Peace FATHER Dear, Pe~ce Everyone : I Am 
responding to the sincere expressions of Love 
that extended to Me the best wishes far a Happy 
Anniversary—but it is true that I represent, as 
has been expressed, the expression of GOD's 
Creation that HE m~arried, as a Symbol. GOD 
condescended to the earth plane and wed HIS 
Creation, that we might b~ lifted above the 
curse as FATHEft so explicitly expressed in the 
Sermon that we heard, (Given: Unity Misaion 
Church, 4/29/51 A.D.F.U.) , how HE had re- 
deemed HIS Followers from amoking and drink- 
ing and all of the vices and t,~ndencies that 
separate man from GOD—FATHER has redeem- 
ed them and made them righteous. This is HIS 
great Condescension. And when HE married 
Me, I represented a11 of HIS Creation and that's 
why you love Me as you do! (thunderous ap- 

plause) And it is not a Person but it is a 
Principle; just as FATHFR, is the GODHEAD 
BODILY, the PERSONIFICATION of GOD, so 
Am I the Personification of the Attributes of 
CIiRIST that HE Condescended to wed HIM- 
SELF to. 

A New Day and Dispensation 

And we ca,nnot live in the ve~rsion af Anni- 
versaries as thase celebrated by man and woman, 
because when FATHER married Me thirty years 
ago it was the beginni~g of a New Era, as you 
read on you~r place card. (MOTHER, opened the 
place card which has an its cover 1946 — 1976~ 
and underneath, FATHE~t's International Peace 
place card, with this inscription beneath the place 
card : 30th A,nniversary of the Marriage of 
CHRIST to the CHURCH. 200th Anniversary 
of the INDEPENDENCE of the United States 
of Americ~. 

MOTHER re~ad this portion of FATHER 
DIVINE's Words inside: 

"For this cauae we do rejoice and we 
are happy to say today as well as all 

other days but as the commemoration 
of the Marriage of the ~ BRIDE~ to tlie 
LAMB on the Twenty-ninth day of April 
nineteen hundred and forty-six, the be- 
ginni;n,g of a NFw Era auch as man had 
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not comprehended, but yet the Bible 

predicted and explain~ed it; . . :' 
when we all ge~t FATHER, why then we will there will be perfect harmony and there will be 
all be ONE !(thunderaus applause) 	 no contending, no adverse or undesi~able con- 

MOTHER continued speaking: Sa vKe are in a 
new day and in a new dispensation, and the old 
versions have passed away. We live in, the 
recognitian that GOD is our Husband. We all 
are married to GOD, we are married to the 
Principles of Righteousness, Justice and T~uth 
and that's why it is not necessary to marry as 
once people married. FATAER sa~id HE ma~rried 
that no lo~ger man ne~eded to marry, and you 
can see how all of thase things are passing away. 
And it is not necessary to propagate children, 
there are too many people for GOD ; we need 
to be fruitful, we need to dress the Garden. 
FATHER has ~reated this beautiful world, HE 
tlas opened the knowledge of science and inven- 
tio,n and prepared the way for the earth to be 
Heaven. Not anly must we, as HE told Adam 
and Eve, dress the Garden, but we must get 
rid of all that is not of HIM and make this 
world a fit habi~tation for HIS Creation, so that 
GOD ca,n really dwell with HIS People! 

Everyone Muat Be Married to GOD 

FATHEft DIVINE is the GOD of the whole 
ea.rth ! HE came and set up HIS Kingdom—the 
Peace Missian Movemen~as a sample and as 
an example~ a place where we cauld live thia 
Holy and Virtuous and Righteous Life; but when 
HE laid HIS Body down it was to go into a11 
the world, and now it is imperative that every- 
one copy after the fashion of FATHER DIVINE ! 
Everyone must live this Life, every.ane must be 
married to GOD, everyone must produce the 
Attributes and Characteristics of Honesty, of 
Chastity, of Brothea~hood, of Democracy and true 
Evangelism that shall save the world and really 
create international peace. We cannot have in- 
ternational peace as long as we live in all of 
the limited concepts of inen, but we muat rise 
and let GOD live in us, and let the barriers that 
have segarated men go down. 

FATHER, I thank YOU! I thank YOU for 
being GOD ALMIGHTY ! I thank YOU for 
Purity and I thank YOU for Holiness. I thank 
YOU that YOU have conque~ed everything on 
thia earth plane that is not like YOU and I 
th~nk YOU that YOU are ALL and in ALL. 
I thank YOU that it is a glorioua freedom to 
live in thia recognition, and to l~ow that you 
are not depe~nding on anyone or anything but 
GOD xIIVISELFi (MOTHEft sweetly dan~ces in 
the Holy Spirit and the vast Asaembly is lifted 
with Her in the blessed freedom of this recog- 
nition, to be lifted above all earthly thinga. 
MOTHER then• says : ) 

Freedom of Living in the Allness of GOD 

It is a wonderful, wonderful Privilege to know 
the Allness of GOD and the nothingneea of your= 
self. I really thank YOU. I really thank YOU, 
FATHER. Dear, how YOU have taught us to 
t~tanscend a11 personalities and all individualities, 
and it seems that instead of transcending them 
we g^ot more into them. I really thank YOU, 
FATHEft Dear, for YOU~t glorious Personality 
that we can all be lost in. None of us are any- 
thing anyway, so it doesn't matter what anybody 
says or what theyf" don't say !("So 't~ue !" sanc- 
tioned the Congregation.) 

You know, FATHEft came to all of us that 
know HE ia GOD and gave us thia glorioua 
Canviction and brought us thia beautiful -Life, 
and I vv~ut everybody to have FATHER—and 

It's a wonderful, wonderful freedom ! It's a 
wonderful freedom to live in the Allness of GOD 
FATHER DIVINE and the nothingness of every- 
body a,nd everything else. This is where you 
really do have a happy admittance around the 
Throne af Grace, and then time really ceases 
to be! ~Ve would just live in the here and now— 
it isn't what was yesterday or what is gaing 
to be in the future, it is what is NOW. FATHEft, 
YOU have given us everything right now and 
I thank YOU, FATHER I}ear—I thank YOU. 
I really thank YOU ! I really thank YOU, 
FATHEft Dea.r, and I want everyone to know 
nat a one af you can honar Me more than I have 
been honored, and not a ane of you can praise 
Me more than I have been praised~ and not a 
one of you can love~ Me more than I have been 
loved ! (thunderous applause) 

FATHER taught Me not to be afraid of praise. 
I Am not afraid of praise and I Am not afraid 
of condemnation—it dcesn't matter— anly GOD 
matters ! But this is . HIS DAY and HE ia 
having HIS Way ! 

I love YOU, FATHER Dear, and I love YOU 
wherever I see YOU. I know YOU wherever I 
see YOU. What FATHER has given us does 
bring that Peace that surgasses a11 human under- 
standing, and it• is Love that is incorruptible and 
oannot be touched ! I j ust thank YbU, FATHER 
Dear ! 

The Myetery of Recognizing the Body 
of GOD and HIS Bride 

You all ahould be very happy that you are 
~eeing Me today, because you know FATHER 
came to us in a Body to teach us the way, but 
HE rea.11y taught us th~e neeessity of recognizing 
HIS Ever Presence, and being the same in HIS 
Peraonal absence as in HIS Personal Presence. 
And HE said, if you would love ME as you ahould, 
I would not have to take MY Personal Presence 
from you. I lo~e GOD ! You know, it ia your 
recognition of Me and what I represent, it is a 
blessing to you, and it is a blesaing when yau 
can continue to hold that vision, as .FATHER 
says, and be One with your Convictian at all 
times and let nathing change your Conviction. 
It is so wanderful ! In Australia, in Germatly, 
in Switzerland~ in Panama, they knov~ ►  FATHEft 
and I are with them and, they have never seen 
FATHER and Me Paraonally, the majority of 
them, but they recognize FATHEft and I—and 
it is the same here~ 	, 

~ 

But it is a great myatery, of the recognition 
and the disrecognition — the balance between 
`glad I have a Body' and `wiahing I juat was 
in the Spirit' ! That's what FATHEft said—they 
didn't want GOD in a Body because HE got in 
their way, so they want to keep GOD in the 
mythological Fieaven, But GOD has a BODY 
and HE ia here to stay, and HE gave HIS Bride 
a Body. ("Yes!" aame the sanction with thun- 
deroua applause.) And it really is no myatery 
because FATHER, has explained it all, and you 
all .know I Am not trying to be anything as a 
Person, As Jesus said, "My Kingdom is ~ not 
of this warld,"—My Kingdom is not as of the 
niaterial world, ae~eking and contending. There 
is no contention in the Allness of GOD and the 
nothi7gneas of matter. 

So we thank FATHER to walk and talk with 
GOD anri far us all to let HIS Mind rule and 
reign in us. Then there will be perfect unity and 

ditaons. 

FATHER's~ Love is a Principle 

I do thank YOU, FATHER Dear, for thia Love 
ttuat gave ua birth—this Love that gave birth 
to us inta this glorious recognitibn and this 
Love that binds us all together in One. I thank 
YOU, FATHER Dear, that YOU are here to 
lead us on from one degree~ of Grace to another. 
FATHER said so stressfully that what HE had, 
HE came to give each and every one. "Of all 
of all of IiIS Fulness have a11 we received, Grace 
for Graca," and that we are a11 HIS only begotten 
Sons. As it was said, it isg  a Principle. It 
doesn't matter how many people work the prin- 
ciple af mathematics it doesai't take away from 
the principle ! There can be as many mathe- 
maticians as those who qualify to be mathema- 
ticians, it d~n't take away from the principle! 
As FATIiER has said, 

"The more that come in with a right 
good will, 

It makes the band grow aweeter still: ' 

So it is with the more that come into this real 
Fulness of th~e Christ. We knaw the Chriat when 
He is operating. We knaw it in ourselves when 
vve let Him live in us, and we lqnow when we are 
letting the "other fellow" live in us; so we can 
discern in each other. 

And it's a wonderful da.y when we can be free 
and we can free e~ch other: F~ee each ather! — 
beGa.use as FATHER, said that it was a New 
Covenant HE made with the people, and that 
they all shauld know HIM, they all would Irnow 
HIM. You wouldn't have ta say to your bmther, 
"know the LORD." 

Everybody Knows FATHER DIVINE's 

	

` 	~ Standard 

You all knaw what's right, I don't have to tell 
you what'a righ~ You all have been liatening 
to every Word just ~s I have been liate~ing to 
every Word, and FATHER so established HIM- 
SELF in this earth through HIS Own Stripes, 
through HIS Own Sacrifice, that the Standard 
has bcen eatablished. 

Everybody knowa the Standard of ~hrist, the 
Standard that FATHER DIVINE repreaen,ts. 
We a11 know what it takea to put off corruption 
and put an incorruption. We can't fool our- 
selves, we can't fool anybody else and we cer- 
tainly can't fool GOD. And even thoae who 
have not be~ blessed as we have been, to be 
exposed, to be called to thia glorious recognition 
and exposed to the Truth, they lrnow. They know 
that there is a great change ta,king place and 
they know that they must conform ~ven to the 
truth of the Dceume~nts af the United States of 
America, which is the legalization of True 
Chri~tianity and True Judaiam, they know they 
must conform to it if America ia g~odng to stand. 
It is wonderful ! 
~ FATHER., truly YOU are~ the Light of the 
world and YOU have illuminmted this pl~net 
earth with the Truth that YOU ha~e establiahed. 
Nobody can root it up and na on'e can atap YOUR 
Onward and Upward Everlasting a,nd Eternal 
Purpo.se to bring all mankind into the glarious 
At-on~ment with YOU, the re~a.~o¢~. for which 
YOU condescended so low to wed YOUR Crea- 
tion whe;n YOU wed Me in ninetee~n hundred 
and forty-six on this ay thia~ty ye~ars ago! 
Thank YOU, FATHER ~ear. . 	. _ 	s _ 	. 	. 	_.... _ 	. .. 	, ~, 	.. 	. _. 
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HOUSE TO HOUSE CANVASSI.NG 
DEOICATED TO THE DIVINE SOWER OF ALL PERFECTION - FATHER DIVINE - 60D ALMI6HTY 

House to house, fiouse to house, house to house canvass, 
Carrying the Measage everywhere you go. 	. 

In citY. village. hamlet and town; 
Carrying Righteousness where the seeds of sin have been sown. 
House to house, house to house, house to house canvass, 
In business. profession, labor and trade, 
Carrying the Message of Good Will and Glad Tidings ; 
Striving some weary soul to save. 
Carrying the Message — sowing seeds of real Americanism, 
Christiaint3 and Brotherhood, 
And standing on the Principles of Truth and Righteousness 
And of dustice as every real American should. 
Sowing the seeds of our FATHER'S ~ondescension, 
Of HIS Love and HIS Mercy to the children of inen ; 
Sowing them in the lanes and the .hedges and highwavs 
That all might have access to enter in. 
Yes, to enter into this Unity and Peace 
And into this Tranquility and Harmony. 
To enter into this great AT-OTTE-MENT 
And be super-successful, prosperous and happy, even as HE! 
House to house, house to house, house to house canvass. 
Sowing the seeds of tomorrow's perfect dream, 
Tl~at You might reap a bountiful harvest, 
A BiKhteous Government that can by all men be felt and seen. 
Do not sow the seeds of vulgarity and profanity, 
~F'or those are the seeds of Hitler's kind ; 
But sow the seeds of modesty, morality and virginity, 
The Characteristics of Your SA~~IOUR, GOD. FATHER DIVINE! 
Do not sow the seeds of narrow-mindedness, 
Of division, hatred and strife, 
But svw the seeds of Righteousness 
That will lengthen and preserve your life! 
Do not sow the aeeda of antagoniem. 	 _ 

Segregation and discrimination, 
For such will poison your physical bodies 
And you will reap death or physical operations ! 
But sow the seeds you desire to reap 
In future days to come. 
That your foundation might be built "solid and secure 
And not crumble as the fruits of othera have done. 
You must sow the seed$ of Unity and Brotherhood 
Until this Righteousneas igrfites; 
Then each and everyone will desire hie fellowman 
To have and enjoy the very SAME ItIGHTS! 
House to house, house to house, house to house canvass. 
Sowing the seeda of racial Unity and Love ; 	 ~ 
In short, sowing the aeeds of GOD'S Pertection 	. 
That you might eventually become tbe perfect Stature of. 
House to house~ house to ,house, house to houae~ canvass, . 
Sowing the seeds of Brotherhood, Unity and Christianity. 
Sowing the seeds of real Americanism 
That all nationa might become one IJTOPIAN DEMOCRACY ! 
House to house, house to house. house to house canvass. 
Yes, Evangelizing and Patriotizing the Univerae, 
That they might become Angelic American citizens, 
Redeemed and lifted from Adam's curae. 
Sow these seeds, I say, in your daily affairs, 
In ~your~business, profession, labor and trade! 
Sow them until you become the embodiment of them 
And by adoption become once again the people that GOD made! 
So houae to house, house-to house, house.to housE canvass, 
Sov-'~ 7 seeds of LIFE, the MISSION for WHICH CHRIST CA~VIE. 
Tha, -a11 might embrace them and Universsily express them -- 
The HOLY TRINII'Y, ONE NATION, QNE FLAG snd ONE 
TONGUE! 

We t.~ank ~ YOU, RATHER and MOTHBdi 


